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Answer: JUNCTION
J
The first step
s
in this pu
uzzle is to solvve all of the clues.
c
Two pieeces of inform
mation assist with this (tho
ough
they may not be imme
ediately obvio
ous). First, the clues are inn alphabeticall order by ansswer. Second
d, the
length of each answer is equal to th
he number off triangles in tthe tile accom
mpanying each correspond
ding
nswers are:
clue. The clues and an
Resolve a dispute
d
Harold Rob
bbins novel ad
dapted for film
m, with ‘the’
“See ya late
er, ___!”
Olympic (non-demonstrration) sport first
f
introduceed in 1992
Some peop
ple generate this
t by walkin
ng into a room
m
Intensely in
nterested
To the nth degree, literaally
Gassy
Gene transsmission
Speaker
In a musicaal fashion
C. Sativa, co
olloquially
Pain-lovingg
Living in a Barbie
B
world
Enroll, as a student
Miser, hyph
h.
Heavy
Lightly toassted?
Like all snobs and some wounds
Deep-sixed
d
Use one’s power
p
for evil
Hard to esccape

ADJUDICATTE
ADVENTUR
RERS
ALLIGATOR
R
BADMINTO
ON
ELECTRICITTY
ENTHUSIASSTIC
EXPONENTTIALLY
FLATULENTT
HEREDITY
LECTURER
LYRICALLY
MARIJUAN
NA
MASOCHISSTIC
MATERIALIISTIC
MATRICULA
ATE
PENNYPINC
CHER
PONDEROU
US
SUNTANNEED
SUPERFICIA
AL
TORPEDOEED
TYRANNIZEE
UBIQUITOU
US

o most of the
e clues are solved their ansswers can be written on th
he answer tilees. Answers are
Once all or
written from left to rigght, on top of the triangle groupings,
g
onne letter per ttriangle. The answer tiles are
now piece
es of a puzzle
e which you must
m put togetther. Once a ssembled, the following fiigure is formeed:

The answer, therefore, is JUNCTION
N.

